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GOSSIP IN WASHINGTONB-
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Sidney Espey
I

7 ASHINGTON May 28The-
V whisky interests of the coun ¬

try which hove been sorely
tested by the United States govern¬
ment through Its enforcement of thepure food laws since the administra-
tion

¬

of President Roosevelt until thepresent time have to a great extent
enjoyed their first pleasant sirle
within the past few days Though
tome of the whisky Interests are still
wearing the marie of defeat they Join
In with the throng In celebrating a J

victory which seems imminent by rea¬
son of a decision which Commissioner-
of Internal Revenue Cabell Is about-
to make public

In the first place the sokage or
salvage men as they are known in

the whisky Industry are up against-
a fight for their very existence These
salvage men who have enjoyed a
long period of business activity have
in the past been able to place a
product on the market from which
large returns were obtained and which
cut into the regular whisky interests-
to a heavy extent

On investigation by officers of the
Internal revenue office it was found
that the sokage companies were ob ¬

taining their product at very little cost
and selling It In the market without
paying a license to the government
Naturally every regular whisky man
was Interested In seeing these com ¬

panies put out of business and readily
gave all tho Information necessary to
the government officers when request-
ed

¬

The Investigation developed the
fact that the income from this busi ¬

ness amounts to several millions of
dollars a year-

Fecnllur Situation Found
Inquiring into the methods employ-

ed
¬

in obtaining this whisky and how
It was that no revenue tax has been
required by the government revenue
officers found a peculiar situation
From Kentucky to every state in the
Union where whisky is sold Investiga ¬

tions were made and In a short re ¬

view It wan found that a large trust-
or monopoly existed which controlled
absolutely the entire trade of what
became known as Ua sokage trust

The matter was simple in the ex ¬

treme The company obtained or
bought from wholesalers retailers dis ¬

tillers or rectifiers empty barrels
whether charred on the Inside or not
Jn which whisky had been stored
These were sent to a central point
where through a steaming process the
whisky was extracted from the barrel
In this way It was estimated by rev-
enue

¬

officers that at least one gallon-
of whisky was extracted from a char ¬

red barrel and about half a gallon from-
a barrel not charred The whisky was
then placed on the market in bottles
branded under a highsounding name

n 3 sold at a good price
The question when presented to the

commissioner of Internal revenue by
the regular whisky men quickly
caught the commissioners attention-
not only from the standpoint of the
vest Industry which was springing up
to injure the regular whisky Interests
and on that he had little to say but

from the viewpoint that millions of
gallons of whisky were being put on
the market every year which did not
pay a tax and consequently resulted
In a loss of just so much revenue to
tho government

TIdy Sum Each Year
Figuring on the basis on which the

legitimate whisky man operates it
Is estimated by the internal revenue
office that at least 250000 a year will
be collected by deputy revenue agents
throughout the country and added to
the revenue receipts if a tax is placd
upon this product-

The sokage companies however
have filed a brief with the commis-
sioner

¬

of internal revenue protesting
against the Imposition of such a tax
on the ground that the tax for the
product which they extract from the
barrels has in the first Instance been
paid by the original dealer from whom
the barrels were obtained and that
the only tax which can rightfully be
imposed by the government is one of

I

i

either a rectifier or a distiller This
of course would amount to only a few
hundred dollars a year instead of hun-
dreds

¬

of thousands were the tax di-
rected

¬

against the product itself as I

is done in distilleries or in storage i

warehouses Further in the brief It
Is contended that should the tax be Iplaced on the amount of whisky ex ¬

tracted from the barrels it would com-
pel

¬

these interests to close down their I

profitable business as it would make
the price of their product so high to t
the ultimate consumer as not to be a
competitor In the markets with other
products I

Whisky men generally are hopeful
that the sokage companies will be
placed In the same category as they I

are in respect to the distribution of
tax exacted by the government As
many briefs have been filed with the
commissioner by a number of lawyers I

representing various clients It is pre ¬

sumed that a number of weeks will
be required to study out the case be ¬

fore a decision will be announced
Assets of National Banks

Slowpaying borrowers of the assets
vf national banks as well as borrow-
ers

¬

who forget to pay their loans ob ¬

tained from national banks directors
of banks who are constant borrowers
from national banks and other persons
who det with national banks and are I
regarded as suspicious borrowers
have come under the official ban of I

Comptroller of the Currency Murray-
To mitigate losses sustained by na¬

tional banks and to better preserve or
Insure the individual deposits of pa ¬

trons of such banks Mr Murray has
Invented a system which will tend to
lessen this evil Indirectly it will save
to the depositors In national banks
many thousands of dollars annually
With this end in view Mr Murray has
established what he terms a system of
line credits In effect It is a system
of reports made by bank examiners to
be sent to the treasury department for
comparison of suspicious and con-
stant

¬

borrowers of bank funds
The country has been laid out in dis ¬

tricts presided over by a chief dis ¬

trict examiner with several subordi ¬

nate examiners When a national bank-
is examined It will be ascertained just
who are the good borrowers the bad
payers and the constant borrowers and
whether or not the directors of a bank
are in the habit of obtaining numerous
loans from the bank

For Instance says Mr Murray ult
John Smith In Examiner Jones dis ¬

trict should be found to be termed a
bad borrower and the same name ap ¬

pears on the bank lists in other exam ¬

iners districts It will be found upon
examination in this office that John
Smith is no good and examiners
everywhere will be notified of that
fact The banks assets will then be
more carefully scrutinized and an ex ¬

aminer will be more apt to note any
discrepancy whIch might exist In theway banks funds will not be so apt to
be wasted or stolen

No Help From Hankers
A part of the scheme is to make the j

examiner conduct his own InvestIga
tlon without the help of any official-
of the bank In the past it has been
known that when officials aided bank
examiners > n making examinations a
number of things which might have
caused the closing of a bank escaped j

the examiners notice It was pointed-
out in the defalcation in the Utica City
National bank that the assistant cash-
ic aided the examiner In listing tho
banks assets He manipulated the add
ing machine when the examiner was
checking off deposits loans etc and I

Inserted an amount corresponding to
the defalcation he had made As the I

assets of the bank tallied exactly with
the totals obtained by the examiners
investigation the bank was given a
clean bill of health Several instances
of a like nature have occurred in thepast but under the new system it Is
claimed this will be Impossible-

To further the idea Mr Murray has
created a separate division of his of¬
fice staff which will keep an official
eye on the Investigations conducted by
the examiners and at the same time on
the business methods as well as the I

patrons of the various national banks
throughout the country I

The New Spring
Fever Treatment

Best Spring Treatment Costing But a
Few Cents Produces Astonish¬

ing Results

Robinson Drugless Treatment Proves
Revelation In Treat isieut of Many

Dlseac

ti1
i

One Robinson Thermal or Turkish
Bath for those of weakened vitality
will do more good In a half hour as
a spring medicine than can be expected
from any drug in the world

Many startling results have been
produced by the use of the Robinson
Thermal Bath It Is revolutionizing-
the treatment of disease Prominentphysicians are abandoning drugs inmany cases for this new treatment
Those who have tried them are aston-
ished

¬

at the change In their condition
The Intense exquisite feeling of hap-

piness
¬

strength and mental clearness
which results are impossible to express-
In words

Read this letter from Mr Frank A
Thurston of New York and then judge
for yourself-

I only regret that I have delayed thisnecessity and luxury so long The
cabinet Is all you claim for It a pre-
server

¬
and restorer to health I useyour cabinet with great satisfaction as

it glees new life and vigor to the en ¬
tire system The feature of breathing-pure air is a great advantage over theTurkish both Another feature Is beinp able to take a bath in ones own
home before retiring I do not be¬
lieve that any intelligent man or
11 oman would live without the cabinetafter giving it a thorough testOpen up the pores and the changeseems almost miraculous nerves arestrengthened at once kidneys get welleczema pimples and skin diseases van ¬

ish bad colds lumbago rheumatismdyspepsia throat and lung trouble In ¬

somnia and constipation disappear asthough some wonderful force had lifted
them away

Every man or woman can now havep Robinson Thermal Bath at home ata cost of but a few cents and without
trouble

The Robinson Thermal Bath CabI
nets are now being exhibited and are
on sale in Salt Lake at Smith Drug Co
Z C M J Drug Co SchrammJohnson Drug Co

Ask the dealer also for that great
book The Philosophy of Health and
Beauty The regular price is J200
but you can get one free for a limited
time

Dont pass another day without see
Ing these cabinets If you cannot ga
yourself just send your name and ad ¬

dress today to the ROBINSON MFG
CO Suite 37 Snowflake Bldg Toledo
Ohio for full illustrated information
tree

r

Newbros Herpicide d

Delights the Ladies h2 P

1 a

+
Because they know from experience that the intelli-

gent

¬ p
4

use of Herpicide means much to their personal ap-

pearance

¬

It saves and beautifies the hair and in the vast 2 °
a a M

majority of cases adds greatly to its abundance-

The presence of the dandruff germ in the scalp de-

stroys

¬ a
3 °

2

the gloss and beauty of the hair even before the y =

resulting disease becomes firmly established b4
c v

Each day that the use ofNewbros Herpicide put Y

+

f

off makes the repair that much more difficult
k

Save your hair while you have hair to save A

The Intflllgent use of Herpicide proves its actual worth A4 xM

I am delighted with Herpicide I have never used a remedy that g r rgives such marvelous results The effect on my sons head Is magical-
and

o
R F

he had a very persistent case of dandruff
Signed MRS J L MOORE s x a

PauldIng Ohio-

I must tell you that your remedy for the hair Is working like a 14
charm and I am very much pleased with it The Itching has stopped and s

°

new hair is growing I shall recommend it to all my friends
° s r lr t

Signed MRS I KINNEY 44 s t
New Haven Conn

I can say from experience that Newbros Her Is the most won-
derful

¬
y w a a w

hair grower and dandruff eradicator that vas ever made I have
used It for some time and can truthfully say that I am greatly pleased a

with it I cheerfully recommend it as a splendid preparation
Signed MRS DR BEST x

Cottage Grove OregonIt gives me great pleasure to add my commendation of Newbros Herpicide A memberof our family has used your remedy with very satisfactory results
Signed MISS AE CARUTHER3

Tampa Florida A

Newbros Herpicide is certainly the best remedy for dandruff and Itching scalp I ever s f
F-

used I have told several persons about your preparation and will tell every one I have an F aopportunity to I can not praise Herpicide enough for what it has done for me a
Signed MRS A PFAENDER as n 5r

Shimer Texas

The most cultured and refined people in very community use Newbros Herpicide i
Try it today >

HERPICtDE co
SchrammJohnson Drugs First South and Main

Second South and West Temple Send 1O cents ill stumps to the Mtrineide Couipau Dept a Detroit Mich
4 STORES Fifth South nn l Main for sample mid booklet One dollar bottles Kunmntced it Drug Sturgis t hcnFlr t AVcst and South Temple

> ou eau for Herpicide do not accept a substituteSpecial Agents Applications at prominent Barber Shops

e k irl < O = 1 2 xwc oJ J4tilil a l-

GA 3600 Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet Will Be

Presented to Every Newly Married Couple-

Who Buy From Us Their Home Furnishings During the
Month of June Two Hundred Dollars Worth or More

r

We furnish more homes J There is nothing a r
for the newlyweds than woman can have that will
all other stores in Salt t please her half so much
Lake combined Why a as one of our wonderfully
Because of the depend-
able

¬ i convenient Hoosier Kit-

chen
¬

lines of home fur-
nishings

¬ Cabinets
i we carry and our

W Its as usefulf I in the home
I But dur-

ing
easypay plan ¬

f x
wx off a workingman as In

June we want to fur-
nish

¬ fi
Y a w s

N the home off a millionaire
all the homes for the-

newlymarried1 xF J The greatest step saver
and as a of modern times com-

bining
¬

special inducement we are In one handsome
going to give a 3600 piece of furniture ready
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet for instant use aill the ad-

vantages
¬

to ate newlywedsI who of table ¬f N < cup-
boardbuy from us their home fx-

furnishingstwo pantry and store-
room

¬

hundred There IS a placeI

dollars worth or more for everything used in the-
withinThe Hoosier Cabinet is kitchen and all

built for people who want easy reach
the best It is made by You cannot get the Hoo-

siermost skilled workmen and = special features In any
is perfect in every detail J other cabinet no matter

how much The-
e

you pay1 for theW t9are soe agents I featuresspecial are essen-
tial

¬

Kitchen CabinetHoosier I to the saving off time
the prIces run

S

ffrom 20 SrORlSi CS and work in the kitchen
58up to GIllS Without tnem a cabinet

We have just received i > is a mere collection of bins

two carloads of these < < and drawersnot a com-
plete

¬

handsome cabinets laborsaving device
I I

SPRY TO PRESIDE

AT TESTIMONIAL

Farewell Honors to Be Paid to
John P Meakin rNext

Thursday

FINE PROGRAM ARRANGED

RECEIVES LETTER FROM CON ¬

GRESSMAN HOWELL

Governor William Spry will be chair ¬

man at the testimonial to be tendered-
to John P Meakin in the First Con ¬

gregational church Fourth East and
First South next Thursday night tn
the eve of Mr Meakms departure for
the east on a years lecturing tour
The program will be
First movement of third organ

sonata Guilmant
Tracy Y Cannon

Address Governor Spry
Vocal solo Friends Edwards

Horace S Ensign
Address Supreme Justice D N Straup
Original poem The Optimist-

Lon J Haddock
Aria Villanelle Eva DAqua

Miss Maggie Tout
Tenor solo My Frion3Wetherby-

E F Tout
Violin solo Fantasia Garden Scene

Gounod
Prof John Stengele

Piano accompaniment by Gerrit
dJong

Reading Selected Gems
Mrs Annie Adams Kiskadden

Life and living
Goodbye God bless you

Mr Meakin
The general committee in charge of

the testimonial consists of Governor
Spry Supreme Justice Straup District
Judge George G Armstrong James W
Collins exGovernor John C Cutler H
S McCann J U Eldredge Jr and Ben
Davis

The program committee is composed
of John James and John Q Critchlow-

The reception committee Is as fol ¬

lows Gideon Snyder Jacob J Greene
wald A G Mahan John J Thomas
Joshua L Davis James Devine John A
Spiker Lon J Haddock Jbn L May-
M M Warner H A Leipsiger Fred
W Gardiner F W Eldredge and L M
Yanner-

Mr Meakin is In receipt of the fol-
lowing

¬

letter from Congressman Jo ¬

seph HowelL dated at Washington
May 23-

John P Meakin Salt Lake Utah
My Dear FriendAs you very truly

observe it would give me great pleas-
ure

¬
to mingle with your many trends

on June 2 to manifest their esteem
and good will to one who by tongiv
and pen has always voiced the noblestand truest sentiments of the humanheart

I hope I shall see you as ou jour-
ney

¬
eastward My best wishes co v HItyou wherever you may be May he

fountain of happiness ever sprinrnfrom your loving heart not onivbrighten and make jyour your own
life but shed the radiance of peace
good cheer love and hope upon all wh >

may be fortunate enouarli to come
within its influsnc4 Very slrcercly
yours JOSEPH HOWELL

A FULL STOM CH VERDICT
Warden McClaughry of the federal

penitentiary tells a story of the first
time that he served on a jury-

It was back in 1864 he said re
pntlv telling of the incident ta a
friend r had just come home on a
furlough from the army and it wis
the night< before Christmas a cold

t
Ij A

= =

bitter night A school teacher out in
the country where the snow way
inches and inches deep was to be tried
for whipping a boy student There
were six of us impaneled and all rode
out together in a big sleigh to the
home of the justice of the peace where
the trial was to be held After a vig-
orous

¬

lecture from the honorable jus-
tice

¬

and a good deal of testimony on

both sides we were asked to adjourn J
I

to the kitchen the room next to where
the trial was being held to deliberate i

on our verdict As I said it was the l

night before Christmas and the kitch-
en

¬

was full of good things that go to
make up a real oldfashioned dinner

We organized at once to do Justice I

to that fine line of provender A serv-
ing

¬

committee was appointed and I

was made a member of it We served
all right For threequarters of an
hour we did glorious justice to that
food Finally we had disposed of
everything in sight

Then we1 returned to the court-
room immediately and with solemn
faces announced that our verdict was
that the boy had not been whipped

enough Kansas City Journal

4 Y

BRIEFLY DESCHIHED
A shoe drummer alighted from thetrain at Farville and looked up and

tdown the street Presently Yick Lee
came along with a bundle of soiled
laundry and the drummer hailed him
withJohn how much of a place Is this
here town of Farville

Stleet ca evay twenty minute re-
plied the Chinaman Everybodys Mas
azlr

I


